On similar lines, any movement initiated here must be developed. We do not doubt that once such a movement is started, whole heartedly, sincerely, and unconnected with any particular association, hospital, or already existing body, it will achieve success and win for the general practitioner in England as fine an organisation and an institution as to-day exist in Germany.
The proposal, made some years ago, to establish a post-graduate school in connection with a special academy for the study of comparative medicine is one which we energetically and emphatically must refuse to consider. We admit fully that a school of comparative medicine is an urgent desirability? though we do not admit that Cambridge or Oxford has a prior claim to it than London or Liverpool?but to make such a school an adjunct to an institution which musT, if it wishes to adhere to the ideal of post-graduate study, rigidly exclude the unqualified student, is to stultify the usefulness of the latter. The separation of qualified from unqualified students in the German courses is one of the most praiseworthy features of the German system, and it is a feature which should be the dominant one in any system of graduate study.
Such a movement as we have attempted to outline is worthy the cordial support of Royalty. His Majesty the King and his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales have shown themselves in warm sympathy with the development of medical study, and have repeatedly given proof of their interest in matters connected with the profession. Their interest in the post-graduate study movement, seeing that it concerns no individual hospital or university but affects the mass of the profession, and indirectly the welfare of the whole community, will be an impartial and general interest which can only serve to encourage and stimulate those who are working to attain to the success which has crowned the German example.
